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Ensure you can communicate with the ARc using the External 3) 
controller Wizard.  upgrade the ARc firmware if necessary. 

connect the ARc and host pc to your Jupiter device.1) 
launch the latest version of the Jupiter software and discover 2) 
the device on your network using the connection Wizard.  After 
completing the connection Wizard, take note of the Ip address 
of the Jupiter device.  perform a firmware upgrade if necessary.

Expanding Jupiter control using custom modular ARc programming.

By using Symnet Designer, the entire line of Symetrix modular ARc panels can be made to control any parameter within your Jupiter device beyond those 
already available in the External controller Wizard.  you can also utilize expansion ARcs such as the EX4 and EXK giving you even more possibilities.  here’s 
how:
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To ensure that Symnet Designer is communicating with the Jupiter 7) 
device over Ip go to the hardware menu and choose upgrade 
Firmware/hardware Settings.  look for the name of the Jupiter 
device listed under hardware.  If it shows not present, then double 
check the Ip address of the Jupiter and return to step 6.  *note, do 
not upgrade firmware or take any action from this dialog.

now that we’ve established communication, let’s program the ARc.  8) 
Go to the Tools menu and choose controller manager.  click new 
RS-485 Device and choose the appropriate ARc.
Edit the newly created ARc and enter the controller numbers (noted 9) 
from step 7) in the appropriate sections of the Edit modular ARc 
menu, i.e., Switches, Knobs, etc.  When all controller numbers have 
been added to your ARc, download to the ARc from within the 
controller manager.  This will send the programming to the remote.  
If it will not download, double check that the RS-485 address shown 
on the rotary dipswitches on the back of the ARc match the address 
in the Edit modular ARc menu.
Finally, with the Jupiter software in focus, test the controls on the 10) 
ARc and watch for the Jupiter GuI to follow those control changes.  

note, custom programmed ARcs will not appear in the Jupiter 
External controller Wizard and you must ensure that all ARcs on the 
network have unique RS-485 addresses regardless of how they were 
programmed.

Go to the Tools menu and choose Store preset.  click custom 4) 
preset and choose parameters.  From within this dialog browse to 
the control(s) you wish to access from the ARc and write down the 
controller number (far right column).  
launch the latest version of Symnet Designer.  Go to the File 5) 
menu and choose preferences.  under communications mode 
choose use lAn (local Area network) and then click oK 

.
Go to the Edit menu and choose Site Ethernet preferences.  click on 6) 
Ring #1 and then click Edit unit Settings.  Enter the Ip information of 
the Jupiter device.  Then click oK, then Done.


